




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! & & & &
!
Explanation:!!Management&and&worker&interviews&indicated&that&workers&could&have&sick&leave,&but&
would&not&be&paid.&&
Legal&reference:&[Province&name]&Province&Wage&Regulations,&Article&27!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
A&representative&from&Colosseum&will&review&the&appropriate&policy&for&sick&leave&pay&and&
work&with&factory&management&to&revise&the&policy&as&needed.&Any&changes&will&be&added&
to&the&employee&handbook&and&communicated&to&workers.&We&will&schedule&a&
verification&audit&to&determine&if&factory&policy&on&sick&leave&pay&is&in&place&and&meets&
benchmark&requirements.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
Workers&have&to&submit&a&sick&leave&application&to&be&granted&a&paid&sick&leave,&which&
workers&were&not&submitting&and&thus&they&were&not&paid.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
06/30/2012!!
Action!
Taken:!!
Corrected&&
The&factory&has&provided&workers&with&paid&sick&leave.&The&payroll&and&leave&application&
confirmed&this&issue.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
06/30/2012&
&
&
&
&
&
&
94&
&
!!
Action!
Verified:!!
No!!
Action!
Verified!
Text:!!
IEV&on&August&11,&2011&by&SCSA&&
Pending:&&
It&was&noted&that&factory&did&not&provide&paid&sick&leave&to&workers.&&
Sources:&Document&Review,&Worker&Interviews&and&Management&Interviews&&
Legal&Reference:&Article&59&of&Opinions&on&Matters&of&Carrying&out&Labor&Law&of&the&
People's&Republic&of&China&of&LMI&[1995]&No.&309&!
Action!
Verified!
Date:!!
08/11/2011!!
FollowNup!
Plan!of!
Action:!!
Workers&are&now&informed&through&postings&on&notice&boards&about&submitting&sick&
leave&forms&to&receive&the&benefit&of&sick&leave.&An&awareness&program&was&conducted&to&
ensure&that&illiterate&workers&are&also&well&informed.!!
!
!
!
!
&
